We'd love you to join us for the Festival Clothes Swap
How does a clothes swap work you may ask?
Bring along up to 10 pieces of quality clothing or accessories (clean and in
excellent condition) that you’re ready to part with. We sort them into sizes,
then you get to go “shopping” to refresh your wardrobe.
We’ll even have a stylist on hand, if you wish to seek advice on what works
well for you.
It works like this:
10:00am: Check in opens: drop your clothes off, so we can sort into
sizes (this can be done any time until 1pm for adults
11:30 am -12:30 pm: Childrens clothes swap - kids clothes ‘shopping’
1:00 pm - 2:30pm: Sustainable styling chat and adults ‘shopping’
If you want to find out more about clothes swapping Kirsty had a chat with
Kate Luckins the founder of the Clothing Exchange and Jewelz Green, a
sustainable stylist who will be on hand to give tips and advice at the festival.
You can watch it here
$5 for the Kids Swap and $10 for the Adult
Fees help us to subsidize hire or change rooms, racks etc
Please contact us if a concession will help you attend

Book Tickets for Clothing Swap

Going Circular Documentary Screening
Join us for an exclusive premiere screening of the new documentary “Going
Circular” followed by an in-conversation discussion.
Going Circular dares to imagine a future where humankind not only survives,
but flourishes, by rethinking global paradigms and respecting the limits of our
planetary resources.
Meet four groundbreaking thinkers who navigate environmental, economic,
and social crises of the modern age. They each discover that the solutions for
creating a circular economy and planet have already been perfected in
nature itself. View the trailer.

Mrs. Ticklebottom and the
Plastic Problem
Mrs Ticklebottom and the Plastic Problem’ is a
play all about plastic, litter, our wildlife and
waterways, the ocean and one mean old
Lavender Lady. What will this brolly wielding
litter-lout do as she encounters all the animals
troubled by the plastic problem?
This show is a fast paced, super silly and thought
provoking ride suitable for all the family.
Book Tickets Here
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Going Circular Q/A Panel

Book Tickets Here

Spring Clean the City
9:00am - 11:00am

Trash Puppets 10am - 4pm

A pre-festival event with community
clean up group Beach Patrol to
collect litter along the Yarra River.

Trash Puppets empowers people of
all ages to get creative using
recycled and reused materials. Kids
can make and take home their very
own Trash Puppet! Book a time with
the Trash Puppets.

Learn first hand how the data
collected during litter clean ups
supports advocacy organisations that
influence government policy and
local initiatives for community
education to help reduce litter at the
source.

Repair Cafe
10am-4pm
Have something that needs repair?
Come along to have the great people
from St Kilda Repair Cafe repair your
item. Visit the Festival website for

Mending Circle
10am - 4pm
Stitch it, Don’t Ditch it’
We’ll have menders repairing their
own items who are also happy to
discuss mending with you and, if you
bring items, to help show how to
mend them.

what you can bring.

Come along to The Atrium at Fed Square and meet the businesses, social
enterprises, groups, bulk food shops and communities championing zero
waste and sustainability initiatives with information and products designed to
help you lower the waste in your life while protecting the environment. Our
exhibitors will be there from 10am – 4pm.
AusPen
The Arthly Box
Beach Patrol
Big Blue Cosmetica
Boomerang Bags
BYO Containers
Brunswick Tool Library
Darlings Downunder
Ecyo
Emren The Label
Fixable
Green Earth Kids

Innoncent Earth
Party Kit Network
Precious Plastics Monash
Rhys.Pect.Food
SistersWorks
Sunslayer
Wayapa Wuurrk
Werribee River Association
Open Table
Plastic Oceans
Lousy Ink & Dodgy Paper
...and many more

Food and coffee vans will be on site throughout the day, selected for their
dedication to sustainability. The Corner Store Network are pumping out the
coffee, with The Kynd Butcher and Wazzup Falafel keeping belly's full. You'll
be able to top up your reusable water bottle from the Wallop Water drink
fountains too.

Recycle your old shoes at the
Festival
Old shoes beyond repair? Bring them to the
TreadLightly shoe recycling drop off box located
at the clothes swap.
This new national recycling initiative is working
closely with Australia’s top sporting and active
lifestyle brands to recycle unwanted sports and
active lifestyle shoes to give them new life as
useful products.
Accepted shoes only: Athletic Lifestyle Shoes,
Any Sports Branded Shoes, Thongs And Slides,
Football Boots, Leather Sports Shoes, Hiking
Boots, Sneakers, Runners, Golf Shoes, Gumboots.
Visit their website to find out what is and is not
accepted.

There will be no single-use takeaway packaging available. This
includes coffee cups.
Remember to pack your reusable zero waste kit for a truly zero
waste experience: water bottle, coffee cup, clean cotainer, cutlery,
and serviette.
Our awesome food vendors encourage visitors to remember BYO
clean containers to collect their tasty meals in.
Green My Plate will be providing reusable plates and bowls, just in
case those reusables are left at home.

Contact us to volunteer

Volunteers still needed!
Please get in touch if you are keen to provide general assistence on the day
between 8am-7pm.
We also still need clothes menders on hand to help discuss mending with
attendees and to help show how to mend them.This will be part of our ’Stitch
It, Don’t Ditch It’ themed Mending Circle.
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